The men’s golf team had its final test before the MAAC Championships this past weekend.

On Sunday, Rider placed 16th of 20 teams at the Navy Spring Invitational. Rider shot a two-day total of 615 (313 Saturday, 304 Sunday) in the tournament.

Guiford (594), George Washington (599) and St. Bonaventure (605) were the top three finishers. Other notable schools invited to the tournament include Boston College, Temple, University of Connecticut and Seton Hall.

Rider’s Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference (MAAC) rivals Loyola and Iona also competed at the United States Naval Academy Golf Course. Loyola finished fourth (605) and Iona (649) finished 18th.

Freshman Tyler Brewington led the Broncs, finishing seventh of 105 golfers. Brewington shot a two-day total 149 (76/73) on the par 71 course. Junior Ayotunde Owodunni tasted victory this past weekend.

Junior John Caemmerer tasted victory this past weekend.

Jalandoni acknowledged the superior play over the weekend of two superior veteran players, Henderson and Caemmerer.

“Tim and John were our MVP for all games played,” said Jalandoni. “They were to give them as much possible experience and exposure, but points out that the Broncos got something important out of the weekend.

“We played each game with intentions to learn and to have fun,” he said. “Let’s just say that if we won one game, it would have been a huge surprise. We played to learn and understand how the game was truly played.

Jalandoni acknowledges the superior play over the weekend of two superior veteran players, Henderson and Caemmerer.

“Tim and John were our MVP for all games played,” said Jalandoni. “We were to give them as much possible space to score at each game.

After a long layoff because of weather and scheduling conflicts, Rider (0-4) concludes its season with a trip to Philadelphia University on May 1.

Junior Ayotunde Owodunni tasted victory this past weekend. The Rider track and field team heads into a meet at The College of New Jersey on Saturday.